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Abstract 
In this study we examined relationship between individual creativity of subordinates and Leader Member 
Exchange (LMX) at organizations. Using multisource data gathering technique we collected data from 40 teams 
with 293 employees working at different controlling offices of a private software house operates in Pakistan. We 
integrated creativity, trust and Leader Member Exchange (LMX) literature to understand social side of creativity 
at organizations. We found that individual creativity is positively related with Leader Member Exchange (LMX) 
and provided support to creativity literature that creativity as a unique resource of individuals is predictor of 
quality relationship with formal leaders at organizations. We also provided support to Leader Member Exchange 
(LMX) literature that individual creativity as a unique competency of subordinates precede Leader Member 
Exchange (LMX) at organizations. Using interpersonal trust literature we also tested two contingencies: 
challenging voice and supportive voice on relationship building between individual creativity and Leader 
Member Exchange (LMX) at organizations. We found that behaviors which promote interpersonal trust also 
strengthen the relationship between individual creativity and Leader Member Exchange (LMX) at organizations 
and behaviors which impede interpersonal trust also weaken the relationship between individual creativity and 
Leader Member Exchange (LMX) at organizations. Implications of the findings and future research directions 
also discussed. 
Keywords: Individual Creativity, Leader Member Exchange (LMX), Voice Behavior, Challenging Voice, 
Supportive Voice, Interpersonal Trust. 
 
1. Introduction 
Survival of contemporary organizations depends on their creative output (DeVanna & Tichy, 1990; Van Gundy, 
1987; Mumford & Licuanan, 2004; Liao & Rice, 2010; Rosenbusch, Brinckmann, & Bausch, 2011). Researchers 
and management scholars showed a strong interest in the field by exploring factors which are linked to creativity, 
defined as generation of novel and useful ideas (Amabile, 1983; Shalley, 1991). Creativity is not only beneficial 
for organizations; individuals also take advantages of being creative at organizations. Their unique ability helps 
them to stand out of the crowd at organizations. Initially focus of the researchers remained with creativity as an 
individual level trait (see Barron & Harrington, 1981, for a review). But, later on the focus of researchers 
changed to contextual factors which can affect the individual creative performance (e.g., Oldham & Cummings, 
1996; Eisenberger & Armeli, 1997; Shalley& Perry-Smith, 2001). These contextual factors represent social 
dimensions of creativity. Some researchers proposed that creativity is a social process (Amabile, 1988; 
Woodman, Sawyer, & Griffin, 1993). Researchers with their empirical findings also supported these social 
aspects of creativity by investigating role of creative role models (Simonton, 1975, 1984; Zuckerman, 1977), 
leadership role (Chen, Li & Tang, 2009; Rosing, Frese & Bausch, 2011), customers role (Madjar & Ortiz-
Walters, 2008), their social standing among coworkers (Baer, 2010; Obstfeld, 2005; Perry-Smith, 2006; Perry-
Smith & Shalley, 2003), and supervisory aspects (Amabile, 1988; Woodman, Sawyer, & Griffin, 1993). 
However, if creativity is really a social process then an investigation for understanding the development of social 
relationships at organizations is really important. Overall in creativity literature social side of creativity received 
less attention from scholars. Although, management scholars did not fully ignore this side of creativity but an 
explicit effort for understanding the link between creativity of subordinate and quality of relationship with 
formal leader at organizations has not been made. Such investigation will enhance our understanding that does it 
takes to be creative for development of quality relations with formal leaders in the highly interactive 
environments at organizations?  
Organizations are social units where work is normally done through interpersonal interactions and 
relationships (Katz & Kahn, 1978). These workplace relationships are crucial for goal achievements and for 
effectiveness at organizations (Ferris et al., 2009). One of these important workplace relationships is the 
relationship with immediate manager or formal leader. Leader member exchange (LMX) explains this dyadic, 
unique, and beneficial relationship which can yield substantial benefits for the both leaders and subordinates 
(Dulebohn, Bommer, Liden, Brouer, & Ferris, 2012; Gerstner & Day, 1997; Bauer & Green, 1996; Masterson, 
Lewis, Goldman, & Taylor, 2000; Wayne, Shore, & Liden, 1997). Through this study we will try to unravel the 
role of creativity in developing quality relationships in mature dyads of already developed teams. We will also 
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examine some variables which could shape the relationship between creativity and leader member exchange 
quality. Specifically, in this research we attempt to explore that how individual creativity of subordinates will 
precede LMX development at organizations and how behaviors which develops interpersonal trust shape these 
relationships at organizations. 
Drawing on previous research on creativity, LMX, and trust, this study will fill three identified gaps in 
previous literature. First, Benefits of creativity for individuals, groups, and for organizations are well understood 
in previous literature (e.g., Amabile, 1988; George, 2007; Zhou & Shalley, 2010). What remain inconclusive are 
the implications of creativity for social aspects at organizations. Social side of creativity received limited 
attention from the researchers (Simonton, 1975, 1984; Zuckerman, 1977; Perry-Smith & Shalley, 2003) but 
social aspects as a consequence of creativity received far less attention from the researchers. We will contribute 
to creativity literature by investigating social side of creativity at organizations. Specifically, relationship 
development with formal leaders from creative individual side is not investigated in previous literature. Studying 
this important behavior for development of relationships is important because creativity and relationships are 
integral parts in contemporary organizations. Also, Competency of subordinates is important predictor of quality 
LMX development (e.g. Liden & Graen, 1980; Scandura, Graen, & Novak, 1986; Dienesch & Liden, 1986; 
Bauer & Green, 1996). We will focus on individual creativity as an important predictor of LMX development 
and expect here that individual creativity of subordinate will precede LMX development. So, studying individual 
creativity for development of quality relationships with formal leaders is meaningful and catchy. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Figure 1: Theoretical Model 
Second, Most of the research on leadership is from leaders’ perspective (Uhl-Bien et al., 2014). Also, 
Substantial body of research has investigated the antecedents of quality LMX (e.g., Epitropaki & Martin, 2005; 
van Breukelen, Schyns, & Le Blanc, 2006) but we still know less on development of quality relationships from 
followers’ side as most of previous research on LMX focused leaders. The main reason of this surge is that 
leaders exert more power over subordinates, control LMX development (Dienesch & Liden, 1986; Liden et al., 
1997), and shapes subordinates’ perception and work environment (Lord & Maher, 2002; Nahrgang, Morgeson, 
& Ilies, 2009; Snodgrass et al., 1998). Although, supervisors are central to determine quality relationships but 
followers’ behaviors and characteristics also influence LMX quality (Dienesch & Liden, 1986; Lapierre, Hackett, 
& Taggar, 2006; Schyns & von Collani, 2002). So, empirical research is necessary to investigate development of 
LMX from follower’s side. Therefore, leaving traditional ways of investigating leadership which is the leaders’ 
characteristics influence relationships development, we will investigate leadership relations from followers’ 
perspective because in dyadic relationships both parties influence the behavior and reactions of other party 
(Engle & Lord, 1997; Lord & Maher, 1991). By doing so, we will contribute to LMX literature and it will also 
clear more dynamic picture of leaders’ workplace relations at organizations.  
Third, interpersonal trust between subordinates and supervisors is strong predictor to develop and shape 
quality LMX (Dienesch & Liden, 1986; Graen & Uhl-Bien, 1995; Gomez & Rosen, 2001; Uhl-Bien & Maslyn, 
2003; Cropanzano & Mitchell, 2005; Brower et al., 2008). Researchers defined positive expectations as a main 
premise in interpersonal trust development (Ferrin, Dirks, & Shah, 2006; Menges, Walter, Vogel, & Bruch, 2011; 
Simons & Peterson, 2000). So, actions and behaviors which are theoretically liked with positive expectations or 
promote positive expectations at organizations should also promote interpersonal trust in relationships. Voice is a 
key factor of interpersonal trust with leader (Dirks & Ferrin, 2002; Gillespie & Mann, 2004; Huang, Iun, Liu, & 
Gong, 2010). We will use challenging voice and supportive voice behaviors of subordinates as sources to 
interpersonal trust which should shape quality relationship as moderators in our study. Till date only few studies 
can be found which linked voice of subordinates and LMX (e.g. Van Dyne et al., 2008; Zhang et al., 2015). By 
doing so, we will contribute to trust literature by strengthening the concept of positive expectations in 
Supportive Voice 
Individual 
Creativity 
Challenging Voice 
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development of interpersonal trust in relationships.  
By filling these three identified gaps in previous literature we will contribute to creativity literature by 
investigating social side of creative individuals at organizations which is a neglected area of creativity (Simonton, 
1975, 1984; Zuckerman, 1977; Perry-Smith & Shalley, 2003). We will also contribute to LMX and trust 
literature by strengthening the concept of competency as a predictor of LMX quality and voice behavior as a way 
to promote or hinder positive expectations in relationships. We will also contribute to leadership literature by 
exploring social side of individual’s creativity for development of quality relationships with leaders. We will 
also help practitioners to understand how individual creativity can precede quality LMX development at 
organizations and what behaviors of creative individuals promote or hinder quality relationship building between 
supervisors and subordinates. 
 
2. Literature Review and Hypothesis 
2.1. Creativity: a fundamental drive 
In contemporary dynamic environment, creativity has become a fundamental drive that serves as key factor of 
organizational effectiveness (Amabile, 1996; Woodman, Sawyer, & Griffin, 1993). Organizations strive to find 
ways to foster creativity so that they can distinguish themselves from competitors (Zhou & George, 2001; Lev, 
2004; Sternberg & Lubart, 1999), defined as generation of novel and useful ideas based on domain knowledge, 
creativity relevant process, and motivation (Amabile, 1996; Oldham & Cummings, 1996; Shalley & Zhou, 2008; 
West & Farr, 1990). Individual creativity is base for all levels of creativity at organizations. Due to this reason a 
large body of research has investigated factors which can promote individual level creativity (e.g. Amabile, 1996; 
Mueller & Kamdar, 2011). Creative individuals hold a unique identity at their organizations and among their 
social circles. Creative individuals are competent enough to provide diverse and appropriate solutions to 
complex or routine problems (Cummings & Oldham, 1997), they exchange their diverse pool of knowledge with 
their surroundings, they use their diverse knowledge to provide solution to their surroundings and also share this 
diverse pool with others (Taggar, 2001, 2002). Through their unique competency, they can find unique ways of 
thinking, and can find new variety of solutions (Tagger, 2001; Zhou, 2003) which helps organizations to creative 
and maintain their distinctive position in competitive environment. In last several decades, considerable amount 
of creativity research has identified three main areas; the cognitive process of creative individual; personality and 
behavior of creative individual; environmental factors which influence creativity. In all of these research streams, 
the main focus remains with creativity of individuals, their cognitive style and process, their personality and 
behavior, and environmental factors which can influence their creativity. The reason of this surge in researchers’ 
interest is that creativity became an important determinant of performance, success, and survival for 
organizations. Creativity as a unique competency is now given more importance (Thompson, 2003) because 
individual creativity is more valuable than other positive valuable attributes of individuals, as by definition 
creativity is rare (Amabile, 1996). Valuable resources which are also rare become more valuable and desirable. 
Rarity can add additional value to a valuable resource as scarcity of something increases its value (Cialdini, 
1993). For example, people are attracted and often want to pay a premium value of scarce and valuable resources. 
Rarity, scarcity, and uniqueness are keys to creativity (Kasof, 1995). Due to their uniqueness in abilities they 
expect and receive preferential treatment at organizations (Baucus, Norton, Baucus, & Human, 2008; L. Vincent 
& Kouchaki, 2015) and in return they make distinctive value for their organizations. 
 
2.2. Creativity and social context 
Reward system, leadership style, leadership support, and availability of resources are some of the contextual 
factors which have been proposed to be related with individual creativity (Amabile, Conti, Coon, Lazenby, & 
Herron, 1996; Glynn, 1996; Tierney, Farmer, & Graen, 1999; Woodman et al., 1993). Also, environmental 
factors which foster risk taking, competition, and autonomy are also linked with individual creativity (Amabile, 
1983; Shalley, Gilson, & Blum, 2000; Woodman et al., 1993). These are some of the factors to show that 
creativity do have social dimensions. Interpersonal interactions and communications are one of these important 
workplace social dimensions.  
Creativity researchers proposed that ideas and information exchange through interpersonal interactions 
and communications should enhance creativity (Amabile, 1988, 1996; Kanter, 1988; Woodman et al, 1993) by 
improving and enhancing domain relevant knowledge and creativity relevant process. Domain relevant 
knowledge is ability of individuals to learn specific type of knowledge relevant to some specific domain 
(Amabile, 1996). It is categorized as the depth and breadth of individuals’ knowledge about the problem in hand. 
Domain relevant knowledge needs knowledge of problem in hand, technical and factual knowledge, and deep 
understanding about the problem (Ruscio et al., 1998). Some researchers proposed that domain relevant 
knowledge should enhance creativity (Campbell, 1960; Mumiord & Gustafson, 1988; Simonton, 1999) by 
enhancing the abilities to generate appropriate solutions for problem in hand. Researchers supported these 
arguments by empirical findings that managers working in production department of an organization and having 
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knowledge of their market environment produced more creative programs (Andrews & Smith, 1996). So 
information exchange and communication with others in relevant domain should enhance ways of thinking by 
enhancing the understanding about some specific area and ultimately should help generation of feasible, novel, 
and useful ideas. 
Creativity relevant process is the flexibility of individuals to provide solutions about some problems by 
using different cognitive pathways, by giving attention to relevant aspects of task, and following specific 
pathways to find appropriate solution to some problem (Amabile, 1996: 95). In simple words it is the unique 
ability of some individuals to generate alternatives by thinking out of the box. Any cognitive approach can be 
used in search of different perspectives and alternatives on a problem (Amabile, 1983, 1996). Individuals who 
use heuristics for exploration of new alternatives, have access to diverse alternatives, or ideas which have 
potential are expected to make valuable connections that could lead to generation of novel and useful ideas 
(Amabile et al., 1996). Exposure to different and diverse pool of alternatives triggers the use of cognitions that 
enhance chances to creativity (Kanter, 1988). Individuals have different levels of creativity relevant process, 
some are naturally high in creativity relevant process, but this creative factor can be enhanced by exposure to 
external factors, such as trainings (Basadur, Graen, & Green, 1982; Basadur, Wakabayashi, & Graen, 1990), or 
by coaching (Shalley, 1991, 1995). Communications and interactions with diverse others in or out of the team or 
organization should enhance the creativity relevant process. Diversity which is relevant to creativity relevant 
process includes difference in terms of experience, expertise, background, specialization, and formal 
responsibilities (Amabile et al., 1996; Andrews, 1979; Payne, 1990; Woodman et al., 1993). Individuals working 
at organizations are exposed to diverse opinions and ideas of different others. So, individuals who have 
interactions and communications with diverse others are likely to obtain and accumulate their knowledge as 
diverse opinions of different approaches as contact with others who see world differently will make you see the 
world likewise (Kanter, 1988: 175). 
The importance of interaction and communications with others for higher creativity are supported in 
many studies. Some researchers while investigating team creativity found that the diversity in teams was 
positively related with higher level of team creativity (Andrews, 1979; Payne, 1990; Visart, 1979). Outside 
interactions with professionals are related with increased adoption of innovation (Kimberly & Evanisko, 1981). 
Enhancement in creativity of marketing campaign is found when interactions are higher with other functional 
areas of the organizations (Andrews & Smith, 1996). And for communications, researchers also found that group 
communications are positively related with innovative idea generations (Monge, Cozzens, & Contractor, 1992), 
and higher innovative performance in R&D teams (Payne, 1990; Visart, 1979).  
 
2.3. Leader Member Exchange (LMX) 
Interactions and communications as an important foundation for social perspective are just ways to understand 
the role of social interactions and behaviors which affect creativity. However, there is lot more to explore about 
social interaction for creativity. Social relationships at organizations can be explained in different ways. 
Employee relationships are integral part of organization life which cannot be established when one end is weak 
in relationship building while other end is strong, both ends to put efforts for a healthy relation development. 
Interaction frequency, intensity of emotions, and reciprocity in favors develops a healthy relationship between 
individuals (Granovetter, 1973). So relationships are healthy when each of these components has higher level 
and weak when each of these components has lower levels. LMX theory explains one of the important 
workplace relationships which employees maintain with their supervisors (Yammarino, Dionne, Chun, & 
Dansereau, 2005). Leader member exchange (LMX) theory has received considerable amount of attention from 
the researchers in last several decades. Based on vertical dyad linkage (VDL) theory, this theory explains dyadic 
level relationships between supervisors and subordinates. In these dyadic relationships supervisors are normally 
formal leaders and subordinates are employees working under supervision of that leader (Graen & Scandura, 
1987). There are two main reasons of researchers’ interest; First, LMX theory focuses dyadic level relationship 
building between supervisors and subordinates. Second, LMX describes that supervisor do not make same level 
of relationships with all of their subordinates they actually make differentiated relationships with subordinates.  
LMX development is a temporal process which initially starts in just first few days of interactions 
(Liden, Wayne, & Stilwell, 1993; Bauer & Green, 1996; Nahrgang, Morgeson, & Ilies, 2009). In early 
interactions leaders and subordinates are attracted towards each other due to similarity in demographic 
characteristics (e.g. Dienesch & Liden, 1986; Dulebohn et al., 2012). In later stages both supervisors and 
subordinates put efforts and invest resources to make and develop LMX. Subordinates invest competency, 
loyalty, commitment, and efforts, and supervisors invest increased liberty and empowerment at workplaces 
(Dienesch & Liden, 1986; Liden & Graen. 1980; Scandura & Graen, 1984). Both judge each other for offered 
value and expected demands, if they find each other beneficial then quality LMX are developed. Thus, because 
of limited time and resources of both parties in exchange relationships (Green, Anderson, & Shivers, 1996), a 
distinct LMX starts and shaped with every subordinate of that supervisor.  Some of these distinct relationships 
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are evolved to quality relationships which are characterized by mutual trust and respect, for others it remains to 
minimum level of employment contract. Competency related characteristics are more dominant in later stages of 
LMX than demographic characteristics (e.g. Dienesch & Liden, 1986; Graen & Scandura, 1987; Bauer & Green, 
1996; Dulebohn et al., 2012). So, the factors which are theoretically linked to competency should precede LMX 
quality. Therefore, based on creativity and LMX literature we expect here that creativity as a unique competency 
of individuals will precede relationships development with formal leaders at organizations. Formally:  
Hypothesis 1: Individual creativity will be positively related with LMX. 
 
2.4. Voice Behavior and Interpersonal Trust 
Trust is base of relationships and an integral part of organizational life. In last several decades researchers 
intensively found micro level (e.g. Edwards & Cable, 2009; Gulati & Sytch, 2007; Aryee, Budhwar, & Chen, 
2002; Colquitt, Scott, & LePine, 2007; Mayer & Gavin, 2005) and macro level (e.g. Gibson & Birkinshaw, 2004; 
Sonpar, Handelman, & Dastmalchian, 2009; Blatt, 2009; Fryxell, Dooley, & Vryza, 2002; Ireland, Hitt, & 
Vaidyanath, 2002) outcomes of trust. However, main focus of researchers remained with micro or individual 
level of trust at organizations (e.g., Lewicki, Tomlinson, & Gillespie, 2006; Kramer, 1999; Mayer, Davis, & 
Schoorman, 1995; Rousseau, Sitkin, Burt, & Camerer, 1998) because, pervious research conceptualize trust as 
an individual level phenomena which can be best understood at this level. There are different forms of trust; 
Interpersonal trust is one of these forms which are different from generalized trust (Goldberg, 1999; Mayer et al., 
1995; Yamagishi & Yamagishi, 1994). Interpersonal trust is directed towards specific referent and is a dyadic 
level activity between two individuals however; generalized trust is always directed towards generalized group 
of referent. Interpersonal trust between individuals differs with change in referent in interpersonal trust 
relationship. For example, one employee may have different needs and concerns with leader and other coworkers 
at organizations thus, differentiation in interpersonal trust relationship is obvious at dyadic level. 
Researchers identified two main dimensions of interpersonal trust: positive expectations, which refer to 
expectations of trustee’s intensions and accepting vulnerability, which refer to decision to depend on trustee 
(Dietz & Den Hartog, 2006; Ferrin, Bligh, & Kohles, 2008; Huff & Kelley, 2003; Kim, Ferrin, Cooper, & Dirks, 
2004; Tan, Yang, & Veliyath, 2009).  A large number of trust definitions have focused these two dimensions (e.g. 
Dietz & Den Hartog, 2006; Ferrin, Bligh, & Kohles, 2008; Huff & Kelley, 2003; Kim, Ferrin, Cooper, & Dirks, 
2004; Tan, Yang, & Veliyath, 2009). However, considerable number of trust definitions focused on positive 
expectations of trustee only (e.g., Ferrin, Dirks, & Shah, 2006; Menges, Walter, Vogel, & Bruch, 2011; Simons 
& Peterson, 2000). Positive and supporting behaviors of trustee are linked with trust development, however, 
behaviors which spawns concerns of potential loss impedes trust in relationships (e.g., Ozer, Zhen, & Chen, 
2011). Likewise, benevolence, support behaviors, voluntary helping, and cooperation are linked with 
interpersonal trust (Colquitt et al., 2007; Dirks & Ferrin, 2002; Young & Perrewe, 2000; De Jong et al., 2007; 
Jap, Robertson, & Hamilton, 2011). Ethical conduct and loyalty expectations are also strong predictors of 
interpersonal trust development (Bews & Rossouw, 2002). And In leader-follower dyadic relationships, 
individualized support is linked with interpersonal trust development (Hernandez, 2008; Korsgaard et al., 2002).  
Voice behavior of employees is a key factor of trust between employees and leaders (Dirks & Ferrin, 
2002; Gillespie & Mann, 2004; Huang, Iun, Liu, & Gong, 2010). Voice is an intention to express oneself for 
change in status quo or to improve current situation at work while suggesting ideas and opinions for 
improvements in current organizational procedures (LePine & Van Dyne, 1998). These expression of behaviors 
are normally seen positively at work and linked with positive job attitude (Frese, Teng, & Wijnen, 1999; Spencer, 
1986; Van Dyne & LePine, 1998) as these behaviors improves organizational effectiveness by improving 
organizational procedures (Katz & Kahn, 1978), by identifying new opportunities (Dutton & Ashford, 1993), 
and by identifying deficiencies in current way of organizational treatment (LePine & Van Dyne, 1998). 
Employees demonstrate different forms of voice behaviors at organizations and each of these demonstrated 
behaviors can manifest different reactions from others. A change oriented voice demonstrated by employees 
which more specifically speaking for destabilizing the current situation by challenging the status quo, 
organizational policies, and individuals is called challenging voice behavior of employees. This behavior is more 
personal and direct towards some specific individual. Employee demonstrating this behavior shows explicit 
disagreement with individual creating or managing some specific organizational policies or practices. This 
behavior is more direct towards specific individual so can enhance dyadic level conflicts between managers and 
subordinate expressing it (De Dreu & Weingart, 2003).  
There is also another type of voice at organizations which is opposite to challenging voice. This voice is 
for strengthening, preserving, stabilizing, and supporting current situation, policies, and practices (Van Dyne et 
al., 2003; Gorden, 1988; Graham, 1991). This type of voice behavior is called supportive voice behavior and is 
demonstrated by employees’ routine involvement in defending, protecting, and supporting managerial decisions 
(Van Dyne et al., 2003; Gorden, 1988; Graham, 1991). Supportive voice is form of positive voice behaviors 
which indicates good citizenship (LePine, Erez, & Johnson, 2002), receives differentiated treatment by 
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supervisors (Van Dyne & LePine, 1998), and is given more respect by supervisors (Fuller et al., 2007). Support 
behaviors, loyalty expectations, individualize support, and cooperative behaviors promote interpersonal trust 
(Colquitt et al., 2007; Dirks & Ferrin, 2002; Bews & Rossouw, 2002; Young & Perrewe, 2000; De Jong et al., 
2007; Jap, Robertson, & Hamilton, 2011; Hernandez, 2008; Korsgaard et al., 2002). So, based on trust literature 
we can expect here that challenging voice behaviors should impede interpersonal trust while supportive voice 
behaviors should promote interpersonal trust in relationships. Therefore, we hypothesize here:  
Hypothesis 2: Challenging voice behavior moderates negatively the relationship between Individual 
creativity and LMX. 
Hypothesis 3: Supportive voice behavior moderates positively the relationship between Individual 
creativity and LMX. 
 
3. Sample and Data Collection 
We collected data from teams of a private software house operating in Pakistan. With approval from the 
management of the company, we selected 40 teams with 294 members already working at different controlling 
offices of the company. Team members range from 6-9 members per team in our sample. With help of one HR 
officer, we tagged questionnaire for subordinates and their supervisors with their portal IDs. Subordinates 
provided their feedback for quality of relationship and voice behavior and supervisors provided their feedback 
for individual creativity of each employee working under that supervisor. Likert type scales were used to collect 
data from the participants. We assigned dummy codes to each and every employee and also to the teams for 
identification. Completed responses of all participants were downloaded and directly emailed to first author of 
this study by the HR coordinator of data collection process. We received completed survey from 398 members 
(97% response) and all supervisors of these 40 teams. Our final sample of 293 members consisted of 76.2 % 
males and 23.8% females; average education of participants was 2.22; average experience with current 
organization was 7.31 years; average total job experience with companying industry was 9.76 years; and average 
experience in current teams at current organization was 2.05 years. 
Theoretically, new comers of organizations are desirable to investigate relationships at organizations as 
they are also new to relationships and organizations (Dienesch & Liden, 1986). Demographic characteristics are 
more dominant in early stage of LMX development and competency related characteristics are vital for quality 
LMX development (e.g. Dienesch & Liden, 1986; Graen & Scandura, 1987; McAllister, 1995; Bauer & Green, 
1996; Lewicki, Tomlinson, & Gillespie, 2006; Dulebohn et al., 2012). As in our study we only investigated 
competency of subordinate as predictor of quality LMX. So, we selected mature dyadic in already developed 
teams as our sample of this study. Also, considering the dyadic nature of LMX, we collected data from both 
sides of dyadic relationship.  
 
3.1. Measures 
Individual Creativity: Supervisor’s rating is a most common method to measure individual creativity in field 
studies (George & Zhou, 2001, 2002; Oldham & Cummings, 1996; Scott & Bruce, 1994; Zhou, 2003; Zhou & 
George, 2001). Following this recommendation, we collected data for individual creativity of each and every 
employee from the supervisors using a three-item, five point likert type scale (Janssen, 2001). Sample item is 
“How often does this employee generating original solutions to problems”. 
Leader–member exchange (LMX) quality: Seven-item, seven point likert type scale is used to measure LMX 
quality (Liden & Graen, 1980). A sample item is “My supervisor understands my problems and needs”. 
Subordinates provided their feedback for this measure.  
Voice Behavior: Six-item, seven-point likert-type scale is used to measure both challenging and supportive 
voice behavior of employees (Van Dyne & LePine , 1998; Burris, 2012). Sample item for challenging voice 
behavior of employees is “I give suggestions to my supervisor about how to make this company better, even if 
others disagree” and sample item for supportive voice behavior of employees is “I speak up and encourage 
others to get involved in issues that affect this company”. Subordinates provided their feedback for this measure. 
Control Variables: Following previous research on LMX (Dienesch & Liden, 1986; Liden et al., 1993; Bauer 
and Green, 1996), we used several demographic variables as control variables in our study. Gender, education, 
experience with current company, total experience with companying industry, and experience with current team 
are used as control variables in our study.   
 
4. Results 
Mean, standard deviation, and correlation among all study variables of final eligible sample is shown in table 1. 
Our selected teams were further nested into departmental units and functional groups, so, use of OLS regression 
could underestimate standard error. Thus, we used random coefficient regression analysis using Mplus 7.0 to test 
our model. We selected Mplus because its design explicitly supports multiple and nested group analysis with 
random coefficients. On recommendations of Hofmann and Gavin (1998), we grand mean centered all the study 
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variables before any analysis. Results in table 1 shows that LMX is positively related with education (r = 0.010, 
p < .01), individual creativity (r = 0.032, p < .01), challenging voice (r = 0.301, p < .01), and supportive voice (r 
= 0.205, p < .01). Intra-class correlation coefficient for LMX was 0.391, individual creativity was 0.501, 
challenging voice was 0.369, and for supportive voice it was 0.233. 
Random coefficient regression results are presented in table 2. Chi-Squared difference test also 
performed to test nested models and significance of coefficient also checked. Using log-likelihood technique, we 
performed Satorra-Bentler scaled Chi-Square difference tests to test our nested model as recommended by 
Muthén and Muthén (1998-2010).  
 Table 1. 
Means, Standard Deviation, and Correlation among study variables 
 
 
Table 2. 
Random Coefficient Regression Results for the Moderator Analysis with Leader-Member-Exchange as the 
outcome variable a 
 
 There are 4 models in this table. In model 1, we entered all control variables of this study along with 
individual creativity and LMX. In model 2, we entered one interaction term representing moderating effect of 
challenging voice on the relationship between individual creativity and LMX. In model 3, we entered another 
interaction term representing moderating effect of supportive voice on the relationship between individual 
creativity and LMX. And finally, in model 4, we entered both interaction terms representing challenging and 
supportive voice behaviors along with individual creativity and LMX to test our full model. In model 1, 
individual creativity was positive predictor of LMX and significance of coefficient provided partial support for 
our first hypothesis of this study.  In model 2, individual creativity and challenging voice both were positive 
predictors of LMX however, the interaction term representing challenging voice showed negative significance 
coefficient indicating moderating effect of challenging voice behavior on the relationship between individual 
creativity and LMX and provided partial support to our second hypothesis. In model 3, only the interaction term 
representing moderating effect of supportive voice showed positive significant coefficient indicating moderating 
effect of supportive voice behavior on the relationship between individual creativity and LMX and provided 
partial support to our third hypothesis. Finally in model 4, we entered individual creativity, LMX, and both 
interaction terms representing moderating effect of challenging voice and supportive voice behaviors to test our 
full model. Individual creativity showed positive significant coefficients and provided full support to our first 
hypothesis. Interaction term representing challenging voice showed negative significant coefficient indicating 
moderating effect of challenging voice behavior on relationship between individual creativity and LMX and 
provided full support to our second hypothesis. This moderating effect is also shown in figure 2, the relationship 
between individual creativity and LMX is negative in presence of high challenging voice behavior and the 
relationship between individual creativity and LMX is positive in presence of low challenging voice behavior. 
Finally, interaction term representing supportive voice showed positive significant coefficient indicating 
moderating effect of supportive voice behavior on relationship between individual creativity and LMX and 
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provided full support to our third hypothesis. All predictions in this study are supported by empirical findings. 
 
5. Discussion 
Social relationship perspective of creativity at organizations studied in this paper which highlighted social side of 
creativity at organizations. Good relationships with formal leaders can yield substantial benefits for both 
subordinates and for the leaders (Gerstner & Day, 1997; Wayne, Shore, & Liden, 1997; Masterson, Lewis, 
Goldman, & Taylor, 2000; Dulebohn, Bommer, Liden, Brouer, & Ferris, 2012). Relationship with formal leaders 
is one of the relations which creative individuals maintain at organizations. In this study we specifically 
proposed that individual creativity will precede quality relationship development with formal leaders at 
organizations by investigating social side of this valuable rare resource of individuals. As proposed we found 
that individual creativity is positively related with LMX at organizations. As expected, we also found that 
challenging voice negatively however; supportive voice positively moderated the relationship between individual 
creativity and LMX at organizations. 
We integrated creativity, LMX, and trust literature to understand individual creativity of subordinates 
for development of LMX and voice behavior of subordinates for shaping this relationship. Although, leaders 
holds central position and plays vital role in development of quality LMX at organizations but followers’ 
characteristics also influence the development of quality LMX at organizations. Through this study we found 
support for this argument that followers’ characteristics also predict quality relationships with leaders at 
organizations (Dienesch & Liden, 1986; Lapierre, Hackett, & Taggar, 2006; Schyns & von Collani, 2002). 
Consistent with LMX literature, our results revealed that individual creativity is related with LMX indicating 
that competency of subordinates is related with development of quality LMX in later stages of relationship 
building between supervisors and subordinates.  
We also investigated role of voice behavior for shaping relationship between individual creativity of 
subordinates and LMX. Voice promotes or hinders interpersonal trust between subordinates and supervisors and 
shape relationships. Challenging voice behavior of subordinates negatively moderate the relationship between 
individual creativity and LMX, however, supportive voice behavior of subordinates positively moderates the 
relationship between individual creativity and LMX. Our results revealed that if competency is coupled with 
supportive voice then it strengthens the quality LMX however, if competency is coupled with challenging voice 
then it impedes the quality LMX at organizations.  
 
5.1. Theoretical contribution 
Through this study we found and provided general support to creativity, LMX, and trust literature and made 
some theoretical contributions. Through this study we contributed to creativity literature by investigating social 
relationship development with formal leaders of creative individuals. We linked rare and valuable competency of 
individuals with desirable workplace relationships at organizations, supporting the LMX literature by 
investigating social relationship perspective of creativity. Creativity is generally liked with development of inter 
employee conflicts at organizations (Cummings & Oldham, 1997; Janssen, 2003). We investigated creativity of 
individual as a source of relationship development between subordinates and supervisors. Through this study we 
found that creativity is not always linked with conflicts at organizations. Creativity as a unique competency of 
individuals is a predictor of quality LMX at organizations.  
Also, our findings generally support the LMX development that in later stage of LMX relationships 
competency related factors more dominantly shape relationships at organizations (e.g. Bauer & Green, 1996). 
Individual behaviors and characteristics are related to LMX developments and are also related to development of 
trust in relationships. Although, these arguments existed in previous literature but we bring these arguments 
together in a single model. Individual creativity proved to be an important predictor of LMX quality at 
organizations. Coupled with previous findings (e.g. Bauer & Green, 1996), our results suggests that competency 
should be considered a pivotal variable in LMX development. We also advanced LMX literature by 
strengthening the concept that followers’ characteristics predict LMX at organizations.  
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Figure 2: Plot of Interaction between individual creativity and challenging voice 
In early stage of LMX development demographic characteristics are more dominant and in later stages 
trust and competency related characteristics predict and shape LMX quality at organizations (e.g. Dienesch & 
Liden, 1986; Graen & Scandura, 1987; Bauer & Green, 1996; Dulebohn et al., 2012). In line with this theory, as 
hypothesized, we found that individual creativity predict LMX quality at organizations. Also as expected, we 
found that subordinates’ challenging voice behavior negatively moderate the relationship between individual 
creativity and LMX, and supportive voice behavior positively moderates the relationship between individual 
creativity and LMX. Indicating that supportive voice behaviors promote trust while challenging voice behaviors 
impedes trust in relationships. These empirical findings supporting interpersonal trust development literature that 
behaviors which demonstrate positive expectations, personalized support, benevolence, supportive behaviors, 
and loyalty expectations promotes interpersonal trust in relationships (Colquitt et al., 2007; Dirks & Ferrin, 2002; 
Bews & Rossouw, 2002; Young & Perrewe, 2000; De Jong et al., 2007; Jap, Robertson, & Hamilton, 2011; 
Hernandez, 2008; Korsgaard et al., 2002). Also, consistent with previous studies on voice, we found that type of 
voice behavior predicts managerial response for that focal employee (Burris, 2012). So, quality of relationships 
with formal leader depends on the type of voice exhibited by focal employee at organizations. All of the 
predictions made in this study are supported by our results which are theoretically significant and meaningful. 
Followers’ characteristics are necessary to investigate in leadership research so that dynamic nature of 
leader-follower relationships can be explained as most of leadership research is from leaders’ perspective (Uhl-
Bien et al., 2014). So, following these recommendations we also contributed to leadership literature by 
investigating followers’ characteristics for development of relationships at organizations as in dyadic 
relationships both parties influence the behavior of other (Engle & Lord, 1997; Lord & Maher, 1991). We 
investigated subordinates as a source of relationship development at organizations. Our results revealed that 
individuals who are creative face it easy to develop quality relationships with their formal leaders. However, 
their supportive or challenging voice behaviors shape these relationships at organizations by promoting or 
impeding trust in relationships. 
 
5.2. Practical Implications 
Different aspects of leadership have been investigated but most of previous research on leadership is on student 
teams or teams which were specifically composed for research and for some specific time period in experimental 
environments (Hogan, Curphy, & Hogan, 1994; Wheelan & Johnston, 1996). Leadership research lacks findings 
from real life teams (e.g., Vecchio, 2002). Also, creativity is rarely studied for relationship building at 
organizations. So till date we know less about the real life relationships of supervisors with their subordinates 
specifically when subordinate is a creative individual. So, understanding the relationship of creative subordinate 
and supervisor in real life teams is significant and critical. Although, researchers replicate the actual work 
environment for their research but in reality things are entirely different with real life teams as compared with 
student teams or the teams composed in controlled environment. Real life team compositions are different, they 
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perform real and variety of tasks, their relationships are based on real factors, group life spans are large, and their 
relationships are affected by real life factors at organizations. Research on real life employees will help 
researchers and practitioners to understand that what factors actually promote relationships at organizations.  
Creativity and social interactions are important parts of organizations. Organizations rely on creative 
output of their employees (Amabile, 1988; George, 2007; Zhou & Shalley, 2010; Zhou & Shalley, 2010). Social 
interactions improve performance of creative individuals. These arguments existed in creativity literature. We 
made an effort to support social side of creative individual by investigating development of social relationships 
with formal leader at organizations. Organizations are social units consists of different nodes, each node 
represent some individual or group of individuals. Each and every link from one node to another one represents a 
relationship at organizations. In this study we investigated one to one relationship link between creative 
individual and his/her supervisor. Our empirical findings will help academia and practitioners to closely 
understand the dynamic nature of relationships which creative individuals maintain with their formal leaders at 
organizations. Our results revealed that creativity of subordinate is a strong predictor of quality relationship at 
organizations. Voice behavior of creative subordinate can shape this relationship by promoting or impeding trust 
in relationship. Supportive voice behavior of creative individual will promote interpersonal trust and will 
strengthen his/her relationships with formal leaders. However, challenging voice behavior of creative individual 
will impedes trust and will weaken his relationship with formal leaders. Relationships of creative individuals 
with their formal leaders will depend on the behavior they show through their voice at organizations. Our results 
can also be explained in other way that when individual creativity of subordinates is coupled with supportive 
voice it promote trust and develops relationship and when individual creativity of subordinates is coupled with 
challenging voice behavior then it promotes threat and impedes relationships. So, creative individuals who want 
to maintain quality relationships with their supervisors are advised to show more cooperative behavior through 
their supportive voice and less challenging voice behavior at organizations. 
 
6. Limitations and future research 
Although through our empirical findings we provided valuable information for both academia and practitioners. 
But this research is also not free from limitations. First, although, we have theoretical reason to expect that 
individual creativity will precede the LMX but we also know that LMX is a temporal process which develops 
over time after several successful interactions between supervisor and subordinate (e.g. Bauer & Green, 1996). 
So, keeping in view the temporal nature of LMX a longitudinal study is necessary to completely understand the 
true nature of relationship development between supervisors and subordinates. Future research should explore 
this relationship by separating data collection for individual creativity and LMX at different points in time.  
Second, as per our requirements, in our study we investigated LMX using mature teams and already 
developed dyads. But new organization members are desirable to investigate LMX at organizations because they 
are new to organization and relationships (Dienesch & Liden, 1986). So, we again recommend a longitudinal 
study which is required to completely understand how demographic characteristics bring creative individual 
close to their manager and then how due to their creativity quality relationships are shaped at organizations.  
Third, we collected data from the teams at one point in time. This restricts our chance to check that 
whether any change in dyads between times have any effect on relationship between employee’s creativity and 
leader relations. Further research should investigate collecting data from the dyads whose supervisors changed 
between times. This type of research will clear more dynamic picture of the relationship between employee’s 
competency and formal leader’s relations.  
Finally, future research of different industry other than financial institutions will clear more dynamic 
picture of relationship building between creative individual and formal leaders. This kind of research will clear 
our understanding that whether relationship building between creative individual and formal leaders is same in 
other industries or not. Also, we tested interpersonal trust as a moderator in our study; future research should use 
different frameworks like OCB, network positions, impression management, etc. to test relationship between 
creativity and LMX and also how these relationships are shaped in presence of these variables. We used 
individual creativity as a measure of competency at organizations, future research should use other aspects to 
competency for LMX development so that a clear and more dynamic picture of LMX based on followers’ 
characteristics come out. 
 
7. Conclusion 
Through this study, we extended creativity literature by exploring most desirable social relationships at 
organization: the relationships with formal leaders. We have also shown that Followers’ characteristics related to 
competency predict quality relationships at organizations. Individual creativity of subordinate will precede the 
LMX at organizations. However, behavioral choices of subordinates which promote interpersonal trust also plays 
vital role in shaping relationship between individual creativity and LMX. Challenging voice behavior impedes 
interpersonal trust and relationships building between creative individual and formal leader. However, 
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supportive voice behavior of subordinate develops interpersonal trust and promotes relationship building 
between creative individual and formal leaders. Our findings indicate that, creative individuals can develop 
beneficial quality relationships with their supervisors if they show more supportive behavior and less challenging 
behavior through their voice at organizations. Further research in trust and threat of competency in relationships 
will be a fruitful area.  
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